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A march last August on the South African Embassy to free Nelson 
Mandela. 
Colleges Protest 
South Africa's 
Political Jailings 
By Nancy Lerman 
and Marlene Givant 
The . fri an ational Congre s 
( ) has called for a student 
bo u, October 11, to protest the im-
pri onment of C leader elson 
• landela and other outh African 
political a Livi lS. Promoted in this 
ountry by the .. Out of outhem 
frica e1wor , the ew ork based 
rganization has asked tudents acros 
the ountry to boy ott class and in­
tead pend the da}' auending ;!.-Ui­
artheid ralli and mar hes. 
} �lonica �loorehead, national 
rdinator of the . . Out of 
uthern Afri a 1etwork, '\ e want 
10 ee tuden oy ou las es on Oc-
r l l to make a statement - o 
more.'' 
• landela' impri onment Land for 
the same thing. He was jailed in 1963 
use of his t"\\ o- ear role as leader 
o • pe.ar of the Nation, the fighting 
ran of the underground NC. 
e eral months ago he was offered 
release if he agreed co sign a document 
requiring that he not advocate violent 
opposition of the Southern African 
government. Mandela declined to sign 
and remains incarcerated. 
Groups are also exerting political 
pressure directly. In a September 24 
statewide rally, a coalition of anti­
apanheid groups in Albany began 
pressuring Governor Cuomo to en­
courage ew York state firms to divest 
their interest in South Africa. 
The b o y c o t t  movement  is 
idespread. ln Manhattan, District 65 
will be holding a march chat will start 
at the Citicorp building al �3 Street and 
Lexington A enue and end at the 
South African Council at 900 Third 
Avenue. 0 er 100 college campuses na­
tionwide are also plaruting to partici­
pale in the boycott. For more informa­
tion, please contact: U.S. Out of 
outhem Africa etwork, 19 est 21 
Street, (212) 41-0633. • 
Evening Ad Society 
Seeks Members 
By Lisa Poullard 
Plan have been announced for the 
fir t E e ning Ses ion Advertising 
ociety. Profes or Thomas Quinlan 
will be overseeing the ociety and will 
be looking for help from a few eager 
Baruch students. 
Quinlan, an e ening session Ad­
vertising instructor, will serve a 
faculty advisor for the new society. He 
indicated that its members will enjoy 
many benefits, the most important of 
which being the opportunity to estab­
lish contacts for the future, a valuable 
tool in securing a prospective job. 
Baruch boasts the largest business 
based advertising program in the 
. country with 19 evening Advertising 
maJors alreac:cy expressing an interest 
in the new society. 
The new club, which was formed as 
a result of interest expressed by 
students, will not be open to ad­
vertising majors exclusively. Journal­
ism and graphic design majors will 
al o find the ociety a helpful outlet, a 
way to polish their creative talents. 
In Quinlan, the ociety will have an 
experienced mentor. In the past h 
has worked for Ted Bate , the fifth 
largest adverti ing firm in the world, 
and served a a director at Revlon. 
Currently he is working towards a 
Ph.D. in Busines at City University. 
His role a advisor with the society 
will include any problems in the field. 
He will also be on hand at club 
meetings to solve any problems which 
may arise. 
As of yet there have been no date 
set for the club's opening or for its 
regular scheduled meetings. Fur­
ther information will be posted 
throughout the school and formal an­
nouncements will be made in evening 
classes. A social gathering is also 
being planned to celebrate the club's 
opening. For details contact Charles 
Lyles, Rm. 527, 26th St. building. 
725-3385. e 
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Students enjoy a festive nosh In Baruch's newly built sukkoh. G) 0 .., 
Student Sukkoh 
By Marlene Givant 
ln honor of the Jewish festival of 
Sukkoth, the evening Jewish Student 
Organization has collaborated with the 
Jewish Council and Hillel, two day stu­
dent clubs, to build Baruch's first suk­
koh. 
Sukkoth, which began the evening of 
September 29, is a week long celebra­
tion of the Autumn harvest and the 
freedom of Jewish slaves from ancient 
Egypt. Every meal during the course of 
the festival is to be eaten in a sukkoh, 
an outdoor patio which usually has a 
roof made of twigs and branches. (The 
word sukkoh means tabernacle or 
booth.) 
"It has to be outdoors under the 
stars," says David Weio, a computer 
systems major and president of the 
J.S.0., "to symbolize desert huts pro­
tected from all the elements under the 
cover of G-d." 
The sukkoh is situated in the area be-
tween the student center on 22 Street 
and the 23 Street building. "Not the 
alleyway but the courtyard," says 
Weio, "we've renamed it." Originally 
the clubs were going to build it on the 
roof above the 4 North Auditorium in 
the 23 Street building but Dean Aaron 
objected, according to Weio, saying 
the weight of more than 150 people up 
there would cause the roof to cave in. 
Made of aluminum poling, cloth 
walls and a wooden roof, the sukkoh 
took about two hours to complete. The 
builders, all of whom are members of 
the clubs, expect the sukkoh to last for 
about ten years. 
While the Jewish Student Organiza­
tion used their contingency fund 
(several hundred dollars) to fmance the 
8 x 10 x 7 foot structure, Hillel and the 
Jewish Council paid for two parties, 
day and evening, which were held in the 
sukkoh on Thursday, October 3.e 
EDITORIALS 
1Ve_�-��t�ria.' Hyst�ria_ 
'I •• 
, . Tw,o stu.der;it�1 w�r.e chatting ipJr,Qn1 ,�JJhe_ �t,h J)o��- c_of­
, fee mac�ine. Evidently it was the first time either of the,r:n 
had tried out the n.ew coin-operated system. As the taller 
of the two inserted his 35¢, he hes·it'ated; :looking rather 
puzzl�d. "He_y, t�is· button says light and that one· _says· 
light with sugar, " he pointed out. "What do I do if I wan.t 
my coffee meaium and sweet?" · · 
The �bove dilemma might seem trivial in a city with cof­
fee shop� on every corne.r which are perfectly eager to ac­
commodate unique cream and suga·r preferences. For 
evening students, however, it is no laughing matter. 
Ru$hing daily frorri work to school allows for ju'st enough 
time to stop at either building's 'vendeteria' or:i the way to 
class. (Students ·are_at least assured that class isn't too 
far away.) The new system, implemente·d to spare the Ad­
ministration further difficulties with food service 
employees, is not in the students' best interest. 
A soggy ham and cheese sandwich doesn'� quite suffice 
after a h'ectic day at the office. In fact, it's not even enough. 
to satisfy a stomach through an hour long Accountancy 
lecture. 
It may be arg·ued that the time saved with the new 
system is worth the trade-off in quality. All a student 
needs to do is pop a ·sandwich or micro-eAtree into the 
micro-wave. A dexterous student, that is. While carrying 
three textbooks, a notepad and .a wet umbrella, it's not 
easy to unwrap the "meal," let alone wait for it to get 
warm . .At least in the cafeteria days, waiting or;, the 
cashier's line was -the only delay. 
Freedom of choice is another casualty. Baruch prides 
itself on being plu_ralistic. We are a school of diverse 
ethnic backgrounds and lifestyles. In the old cafeteria, it 
was possible for kosher students, vegetarians; health food 
enthusiasts or junk food devotees to have their pick. The 
salad bar, which had a decent selectibh, was popular for 
this reason. Now students who want fresh produce- must 
settle for either ·a mayonnaise-drenched lettuce leaf on a 
tuna sandwich or an apple for an outrageous 50¢. (On the 
street they're half that price.) 
The change isn't all bad though. The nearby Aristotle 
coffee shop and Papa Sam's deli are thrilled with their 
booming .businesses. The once bustling, crowded Baruch 
cafeterias are now a quiet place to enjoy a bagged lunch 
from home. · 
Newfangled Reporter 
America's oldest evening student newspaper has 
undergone some changes. Our masthead is blue, we have 
two front pages, and in addition to news stories, we will be 
running news features of particular inte�est to evening 
students. A monthly newspaper, we feel that the new for­
mat will better serve our readers. A newspaper that is pure­
ly hard news needs to be timely. Our publication schedule 
affords us the opportunity to present in-depth coverage of 
local and school issues and we've decided to take advan­
tage of it. 
To further enhance our features, we have adapted a 
more flexible layout and design style. The goal is for the 
paper to look as distinctive as it reads. As always we 
welcome your comments, suggestions and input. 
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Inventing a Motto 
Dear Editor: A short while ago one of your correspondents raised the question as to why Baruch College, unlike say Brooklyn College, did not have a motto or shield 
that would reflect the objective or ideals of Baruch College. That letter was 
never answered and I therefore assume that indeed Baruch College does not 
have such a motto. 
I should like therefore to submit the following phrase to reflect the objective 
of Baruch College. Taking· from Genesis, God's commandment for light to be created, 
Baruch College could initiate a motto: 
"Let there be light" 
or if it wants it in Latin, it could be · · "Fiat Lux" 
or even in its original Hebrew: 
"Yehi Or" 
and if you want to emulate Yale, you could print it in Hebrew. 
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'Key' To Recognition 
By Duane Travis 
3 n:ili nal honor it!> fir-.1 me tin :it 
r · '-�pt,on, ""' h ;.r' mc:mb�r.._ ore r�·co,llni,1cd for 1he1r ch,e ement a1 the nauonal le,el. ddltionall , each year two scholar-�hip ar awarded by the national or­ganization to the outstanding junior and enior in each achie ement and I for ollege merit. fter graduation. chi honorable 
I member hip on one' resume ill aid in th pur uit of any career. Member 
"ill b re ognized as being '· aca­' demically uperior" at Baruch and on 
I a nari nal level. 
ember hip in this honor ociet is b in itati n only lo tudent ho ha e completed at lea t SO cme ter hour of hich 25 must ha e been ompleted at Baruch. Member hip is ba!>ed upon a grade point a erage which will be establi hed by the local chapter. It will include only the top 15% of the juniors and senior at Baruch. In order for the local chapter to as ociate itself with the national or­ganization. a faculty advisor is re­quired. Any member of the Baruch !acuity with the desire to help break ground in the founding of this or­ganization to aid the cholasticachievers at Baruch is encouraged toattend the organizing meeting.Outstanding scholarship by stu­dents at Baruch should be recog­nized and encouraged. A chapter of 
G Iden Key ar Baruch will provide achie ers with ihat recognition and en ouragement while providing them new friends of similar interests and scholastic achievement. The organizing meeting on Tuesday, October 8, 1985, will be at 5:30 p. m. in room 527 of the 26th Street Building. Anyone interested in parti­cipating who cannot attend the meet­ing, should leave their name and tefephone number. Members of the group organizing the local chapter will contact those interested in Golden Key. 
JNew Major Still Pending 
1 By Sharl Rabinowitz 
new Bu ines Communication maj r that was in the making last pring may be formally appro ed "ithin the next few week . La t fay. when The Reporter fir t intr duced the po ibilit)· of a new Bu in Communications major, it had ju I receh1ed preliminary ap­pro,· I fr m Baruch and the C Y dmini tration. Howe,er at the rime, Joan Japha, A ociate Dean of the hoot f Liberal Arts and ciences ,, dou tful that the program would e ready by the Fall 19 � eme ter. as it " being n idered b; uue edu-:ati na.1 mminees. rdin to R Iyo Bernstein. pro­fe or of En Ii h and one of the de­,·el pers of the Busine Commu­ni ati n major. .. the marter i till pendin up in bany at thi very m.:ment but hopefully, ;th.in the next 
few weeks, we will be given the 
A.0.K." Business Communications is a 30-credit major with a choice of special­ization through four departments: Journalism (Enlgish Dept.), Graphi.cs (Art Dept.), Corporate Communica­tion (Speech Dept.), Management In­formation Systems (Statistics Dept.). The major's design is unique in that it is the first of its kind to offer both a liberal arts and business education in one. The 1985 Student Bulletin de­scribes the specializations in greater detail. B ernstein pointed  out the ad-antages of rhe new system: ·'With a double major (in Business and Jour­nalism), the student is forced to take a lot of courses which are not necessary, whereas all the courses in the new major de elop aluable job skills and with the 15 credit journalism­business break:do""--n, no credits are wasted ... • 
NEWS 
Business Honor Society 
Do You Qualify for Beta Gamma 
Sigma? 
Prof sor eonard Lakin, Pre idem of the Baruch ollege hapter of Beta Gamma igma and member of the La Department, ha announced that elec­tions to the ational Busines Honor Society will be held thi emester. Ap­plication for membership will be con-idered from Upper Juniors, Lower Senior , and Upper Seniors (Day and Evening), a well as graduate tudents, who are majoring in busine or public admini Lration and meet the eligibility requirement . Election to Beta Gamma Sigma i na­tionally recognized as an academic honor conferred upon students of bu iness and public administration in American college and universities. The eligibility requirements, which include super ior  scholarship,  integr i ty ,  character and promise of professional 
de elopment, parallel tho e for elc ti n to Phi Beta Kappa in liberal art col­lege . ligibility requirement. include the following grade poin1 average : Upper Junior : .6 Lower Seniors: 3.5 Upper enior : 3.4 The deadline for ubmi ion of ap­plication is November 15. tudent who meet the cholarship requirements hould complete and return the member hip application to Dean Ron Aaron. Applications may be obtained from his office in Room 1702, 360 Park A enue South. Beta Gamma Sigma will hold its elec­tion meeting in December and elected tudents will be notified by lei ter. Students elected in the Fall and Spring terms will be formally inducted at the 52nd Anniversary Dinner to be held in May at the Hotel Roosevelt. • 
Internships Available 
The New York State Assembly and the New York State Senate are offering internship opportunities for students during the Spring semester. The internships are designed for juniors, seniors, and graduate students of all majors interested in learning about state government. Activities in­clude orientation, seminars, research and analysis, program development, and work on legislative projects. Academic credit may be granted. 
Applicants must be matriculated students who are New York State residents. A stipend is attached to each internship. Applicants must be able ro relocate to Albany for the Spring semester. Application deadline is November I, 1985. For further information and applica­tions, contact Dr. Robert Georgia in the Office of the Dean of Students, Room 1702, 360 Park Avenue South. 
Sigma Alpha, Delta Chapter 
Tutorial Service 
NEED HELP? 
or 
Would you like to help 
AND earn $6.00 an hour? 
For details, ALL students 
call Office of Evening Student Services 
Tel. No. (212) 725-3385 
October 7, 1985 3 
·BrAR·U-CH ENTREPRENEURS: LIN BELL 
·MILLS
Fo;mer Baruch stude.nt, Jay Linbell, "takes five" during tape-editing session at 
midtown studio. 
�y Russell _Ben-Ali V IDEO MARKETING CON­
CEPTS, as defined by Jay Lin­
bell, a 1978 Baruch graduate 
·,nd the company's president, is a name 
, in which every word is -important. 
"What" we do is come up with .ideas 
and strategies that use vicleo to ac­
complish marketing," he said, de­
scribing,the comp�y's _<;m_;;ption,. 
"We help corporations use video as 
a marketing and communications 
tool," he added, "and we're par­
ticularly interested in small and 
medium-sized companies.'' Linbell 
began the company in 1982 and has 
sim:e produc_ed videos for corporations 
· in the areas of sales, training and 
orientation, -recruitmen_t, public ,rel­
ations and technical product support 
which he describes as "an operator's 
manual brought to life on video.'' 
"Hopefully," he continued, "what 
we end up with is something that is 
informational and keeps viewers from 
falling ask.ep while they're watching 
it." 
Recently Video Marketing Concepts 
landed an account with B. Altman and 
Company. The initial project involved 
tr..ansf!:;rring l?SO's TY shows t9 v\9eo 
tape for the department store's display 
windows, carrying the theme "Christ­
mas in America''. The company also 
set up some of the s.tore's "point of 
purchase" video displays. "Point of 
purchase" is a popular marketin-g 
concept involving the promotion of 
products by ,showing continually 
running video tapes where the product 
is sold. The project was particularly 
challe·nging as it required that Linoell 
also design the television cabinets on 
which the presentations were made. 
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Lin bell writes his o�n direct mail 
piece s.' 'The direct mailing concept 
came from taking advertising courses 
and just doing a little reading,'' he 
said, ''.but again, I go back to the 
education b"ecause if I had not had the 
expdsure'td' if l 'c€rtainJy ....;ould'n 1t 'hive 
ha� th<;f coli_rag�-to go into business:" 
Video Marketing - Concepts·' hC5me 
base is an office in Linbell's Bayside 
apartment. · The company produces 
videos at various clients' locations -and 
studios throughout·Manhattan. 
L,inbel! is;
1J he �sually ihoot.s the. 
video alo-Qg with one qf, the sever.al 
emP,\oyees.w,ho,work with the �o_mpany 
on il free;,la,nce ba_sis. He-,�dtts the 
v.ideo, o/�ites. th,e script, arrange� for 
taQe d1J_plications and handles the 
busines-s end of the operation by 
< 'himself. . - _ 
5; · Video Marketing Concepts has some 
m of its o�n �quipment anq rents the 
ai rest. Linbell maintains the company 
� co�ld be operated without ownin·g';my 
a: equipme'itt o( ils own .. "You can rent 
everything. You cap go into a _business 
like- this and rent the equipment you , 
need on a 'per-project basis' and then 
just pass the charges along to the 
client." 
0 
C .,, 
ui 
A VIDEO MARKETING background is not th_e easiest thing in the world to come by. 
Linbell cites his work experience, 
education and a little old fashioned 
creativity among the reasons for trying 
his entFepreneurial hand in t-he video­
marketing field. 
- H4s ·background began- with· a 
childhood interest in electronics. He 
began setting up audio-visual equip­
ment for auditoriums and classrooms 
whfle in the high school "Sound­
Squad", anq beGame familiar with 
video equipme11t through a television 
commercial production course taught 
by Professor Chamblee. His former 
job was for an audio-visual equipment 
rental company, obtained through the 
Career Planning and Placement Office 
during his final semester at Baruch. 
As an alumnus, Linbell continues to 
word-processing service, in January of 
this year. 
We asked Mills, particularly with her 
schedule, what made her start her own 
_ business. 
"I started working at a young age, 
around 16, and I just never liked the 
thought  of wor-k ing  for  
somebody-putting · my efforts into 
someone else's business when I· could 
do it for my own," she responded. "I 
always had the idea that I wanted to 
start a business. Recently, I just said, 
'This is it, I'm going to start it,' and I 
went to' the library, picked up a few 
books, talked to a few people and then 
went out and bought my machine." 
_.,, 
Mills Office Services offers typing, 
editing, revising, and storage of 
Resumes,  Term Papers  and 
Manuscripts. Additional services of­
fered include preparation of resumes 
and cover letters, photocopying, and 
typing, shorthand and word-processing 
lessons. 
Nadine Mills, student and founder of her own service company. 
UNIOR NADINE MILLS, A full-time evening student who J an Office Administrat ion somehow finds the energy to proceed 
and Technology major, has her every night from school to �er full-
own method of obtaining entre- time _job as a wor?-proc�ssor m _ a  law 
preneurial independetlce. firm, she began Mills Office Services, a 
4 The Reporter 
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Due to the school's accessibility, she 
aims her advertising campaign at the 
academic sector, obtaining most of her 
business through fliers and advertising 
in the school's papers. 
Mills runs the service from her home 
in Queens. 
keep his assoc1at1�n with the Baruch 
community strong. He frequently visits 
the school to discus� his ideas. concern­
ing the·use of video i'n business or to 
use the library. On September I Ith he 
addressed Professor Schick's Televi­
sion Productio'h for -- Business and 
·Public Communi.cation class ,(SPE 
3059) tm the subjed.of, Opportunit-ies 
for Video in Business. 
Linbell said that the entire
Marketing and Advertising c0urse cur­
riculum, required to receive his BBA 
degree, was "instrumental"·in his deal­
ings with busioess people and ·credits it 
for his 3 ½ year survival as a full-time 
entrepreneur. "1 am extremely proucl 
of my education at Baruch. It has real­
ly helped .me. It's what actually gave 
me the courage to ·start· my own 
business. There are a lot of people in 
the video business who can do video. 
The;e- are not a lot of people in the 
video business who know business." 
"The first step in beginning one's own 
business, · according to Lin bell, is to. 
- - write a brief business plan "at least let-
, ting- yourself hav·e a- firm idea of what 
the company's about so that will 
transmit into everything you do. When 
you write a mailing, if you know what 
your company's about then you know 
how to' project yourself. When peoJ!)le 
hear about you -(word of mouth� you 
know how to talk to them. That's the 
first thing I really did before getting 
any stationer-y, or anything else done, 
because it was after that focus was 
finally arrived at that I realized that 
'Yes - I can make a going business of 
ii'." L- · fNBELL' adv'ises anyone going 
into business for himself to first 
seek a well-rounded business 
education. "Even M' you-don't know all 
the f.ormulas and stories or case 
histories of every company that ever 
existed," he continued, '.'knowing the 
foundation of what makes the business 
world tick is crucia,l in dealing with the 
business world at large. If you can 
speak their language, then at least you 
can communicate about anything." 
She said she has no complaints about 
her present volume of business. The 
school's papers have supplied her with 
several steady customers, but she plans 
on expanding, by puttiQg more effort 
into her advertising. "When I put ads 
in the paper I get responses," she 
claimed. 
Mills said she taught herself word­
processing while working as a part­
time secretary in Chemical Bank.- She 
later gained a certain degree .of multi­
system expertise, while "temping" -· 
wor-king for an employment agency on 
temporary assignments. "When you 
'temp', as a word-processor,. you have 
to be multi-systemed, especially if 
you're going to make a U-ving at it. So, 
any machine that I could get my hands 
on, it was to my advantage to learn." 
Having ootain·ed·, most of her 
business savvy through independent 
research, Mills · affirmed that certain 
Baruch courses ,  part icu lar ly 
Marketing, · reinforced what she'd 
already learned through her own exten­
sive studies. 
How does one balance 12 credits, a 
full-time job, and their own business? 
"As long as I get four to five hours 
sleep, I'm fine," she quipped • 
Clothesline: 
FROM BOLD TO BASIC 
By Timothy Guidera 
85's bold floral prints saying good­
bye to summer. 
color "hich shine, neon-like. from 
·u -1 about any item imaginable. 
The "ild floral and panernle s 
pl hes (re mbling the drop cloth of 
a clum ) hou e painter) a aulted the 
unprepared eye without concern for 
n · future v, ion. The utrageous 
pnn1 o{ · m.idc plaid . the rage of 
ummer · 4, appear rou11ne, prac-
t1 lly mundane. olid became 
almo ·1 archaic. 
ndoubtedly, eyes  aero the 
nation will alutc the con ervatism 
that the fall/winter ea on inevitably 
bring . change to, ard lo -key 
dre i the norm when the tempera­
cur drop . but the tran ition has 
ne,•er been a dra tic as it i projected 
to be thi eason. 
1 mu h ,, ill h , e h 
la 
10 .ippe 
C rdin 
· 'there 1 , Cf) little nc" m the way of 
,, r ble f h1on... More de I ners 
th n , er "111 ttcmpt to emulate the 
uinte cnt1al dre of the l 9JO' . a 
t ·le popul rized la t ea on. 
lu er, w11h hi ontinuing pro-
ducri n of loo e fitting uit {" hich 
I h e omechin off the , ardrobe 
ra le of inging in rhe Rain, demon-
tratc hi re pect for cla ical dres . 
Heading the Ii t of e era! de igner 
who will return to traditional dress, 
lusser predict that more men will 
bu • pleated trou er thi eason than 
,.. in any other ince WWII. 
� Ralph Lauren's Fall · S collection 
� capture the t le and grace of 
::f timele gentlemanly tradition. Using 
� earthtone and a turdy con truction, 
� Lauren will be courting the equestrian 
look in hi sports ear. Vivid recollec­
tion of the Olympics of the 1920's 
emerge from Lauren's active wear 
collection. The athletic grace of gentle­
men's sports such as rugby, cricket, 
tennis and lacrosse, comes alive in 
bold rugby shirts and fleece tops and 
bottoms in powerful burgundy, navy, 
green and grey combinations. Regi­
mental tripes and colorful crests con­
tinue the spirited Olympic tradition. 
Thb year Lauren ha1> created rugby 
shin with new twists, textured rib­
bing and quilted shoulder and elbow 
patches. 
About the only news to speak of for 
the coming season will be the re-
urgence of paisley and the cardigan 
sweater. Until recently, paisley had 
been thought of ghastly for anything 
but the lining of a sports coat. How­
ever, the time has come for the leafy 
prim to see the exterior of clothing 
To Your Health: 
The Grim Sweetener 
By Marlene Givant 
How \\eet it i n't. The ne t time 
you reach for that andy bar, munch 
on a olorfully packaged breakfast 
ereal, or e,en "pour on the Heinz," 
stop and think of what it' doing to 
our body. 
While all the e food contribute 
generously to your wai tline, the 
neakily rob )'Our body of nutrition. 
Refined white table sugar or sweetners 
Ii e fru tose, om yrup, malto e, dex­
rro e, ro" n ugar, and , ariou health 
f od tore type sati fy calorie needs, 
I 
ut pro"ide little cl e. In effect, ou 
ome full on empty caJories. in e 
·ou are no longer hungry, you don't 
cher eatiniz the vitamin and mineral-
ri h food y� ur ody needs. 
Eating ugar- "'eetened foods i 
more chan ju t ineffi icnl. It's 
dangerous. Dr Benjamin F. Feingold, 
l
a hildren' allergisc. found lhat sugar 
in a child's diet contributes 1.0 hy­
peractive beba · or. £\·ea grownups 
_c a 1cm rary sugar "high" im-
mediately after eating a ri h dessert. 
lt 's the "low" afterwards that causes 
u to keep reaching for more in the 
hope of maintaining a more steady 
energy level. We become addicted to 
ugar, but our bodie remain sluggish. 
Gi ing up sugar doesn't mean 
depriving yourself of sweet goodies. 
Bake using dried fruits or juices as 
sweeteners. There are also candy bars 
made with earob, sesame seeds, and 
nuts which are tasty, nutritiou and 
free of refined sweeteners. 
Artificial sweeteners are not a viable 
alternati e for sugar. Don't com­
promise on our health because you're 
on the run and Diet Coke is conve­
nient. It rook the governmenL quite a 
while to alert us to the ills of saccharin. 
oon utra Sweet will undoubtedly 
also bear a warning label. Don't let the 
healthj•-sounding name mislead you. 
Worse than sugar, it does not provide 
even a temporary energy lift and it's ar­
tificial. 
Refined sugar is in foods where you 
least expect it. It takes persistent label 
reading to safeguard yourself but the 
time ·u be well-spent. • 
BODY&. SOLE 
A staple of Winter, Ralph Lauren's double-breasted tweed suit has lots 
of extra room. 
once again, coming back strongest in 
shirts. The cardigan, cotton and wool, 
band and shawl collars, will be more 
popular than ever this season. Al­
though it stands the best chance of 
replacing the perennial winter 
favorite, the crew neck, this is not 
likely, as the crew has withstood 
every previous challenge and seems 
to be the strong favorite in the way of 
sweaters once again this sea son. 
Tweed will gain momentum from 
last year's comeback and will no 
longer be strictly for suits. Sweaters, 
pants and even shirts will be appear-
ing in the nubby fabric. 
Cotton will also infiltrate the cold 
season, as most of the hand knit 
sweater available thus far have been 
of heavy cottons. Wool and cotton 
blends (in sweaters and shirts) will 
also be more popular than ever. 
As the audacious styles of summer 
are put to rest (about as calmly as a 
screaming infant) we can all enjoy the 
soothing boredom that Fall will bring. 
But take heed, these boisterous boys of 
summer will no doubt be back next 
year. Back and louder than ever. • 
What if you dont 
getintothe 
grad school of 
your choice? 
Of course, you may get into another 
school, but why settle? Prepare for the 
LSAT, GMAT. GRE, MCAT or any grad 
school entrance exam with the best test 
prep organization- Stanley H. Kaplan. 
For nearly 50 years, Kaplan's test­
taking techniques have prepared over 1 
million students for admission and li­
censing tests of all kinds. So call. Why go 
to just any grad school, when you can go 
totherighto
�l 
STAN!EYH KAl'I.AN�CINTU<OD 
The worlds leading test prep organization 
CAll DAYS MHIHGS AHO WEEKENDS. Wf. Alli EHR0WHG HOW! 
MANHATTAN 212-977-8200 
BROOKLYN 718-336-5300 • QUEENS 718-261-9400 
STATEN ISLAND 718-979-1122 • LONG ISLAND 516-24a-1134 
WESTCHESTER 914-94a-7801 {ROCKLAND 914-624-3530 
OUTSIDE H1. STAn CAl1 TOU Am (800) m-U81 FOR INFORMATION 
ABOUT OUR 120 CE.IITTRS TliRqlJGHOUT THE U.S. AHO CANADA. 
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TERRY MORRIS 
I n the (itst eve!:}ing se,ssion electLon in five.years, senior Terry. -Morris, .. 24-years old., became president of the Eve-ni_ng Session 
Student Government (E.S.S.A.), last semester. The ind.ustrtal 
management major· from Barbados' took' t-he1 title of. president after competing against Joseph Sellman and Julius Walls. Now, 
.Sellman has joined Morris. He is the Vice-President of Financial 
· Affairs for E.S.S.A. · 1 · 
I. n sweat jac.ket, jeans., and a T-shirt, he spoke about his role aspresident and his plans to help evening students ;1t- Baruch 
College. · 
Reporter: What, in the student 
government, needs improvement? 
Morris: This year in particular, i 
believe that we should put the J')ast 
behind us. We should look forward to 
the future. In this respect, I don't want 
to step on any toes. I felt last year that 
we had a lot of objectives, but because 
of the time and minimal amount of per­
sonnel we had available,-we·did not ac­
complish most of those. I think this 
year, I will set my guidelines, if not 
long term planning, around the amount 
of people I have available in the even­
ing. I must admit that I've talked to 
some people, who have been around a 
lot longer than· I have and they said 
they never saw the student government 
get involved in so many. activities. 
R: What promises did you make dur­
ing your campaign and do you intend 
to keep those promise�? 
M: I did not make any promises. 
This is not to boost my ego, we had 
elections -:- but I ran on a post, so I 
won on acclamation. The minutes 
reflect that. I believe we should assist 
clubs not only financially, but also by 
lending advice, to make sure they func-
' tion pr�perly during the course of the 
year. I don't make promises I can't, 
keep. 
R: What do you intend to do dif­
ferently from the previous president (or 
organization)? 
''I'm not saying the administration would inten­
. tionally defeat the students, l}ut they perhaps 
neglected to include the students' interest." 
A: What gave you the idea to'run for 
the presidencr? Who encouraged you? 
M: You �ust be motivated to do it 
because you believe that you have 
something to offer. I had experience 
last year.· I've had expo.sure. (He described a Saturday seminar he work­
ed on last May.) The first part of that 
was 'the current situation in South Afri­
ca, whereby we had a representative 
from Africa's National Congress. We 
had a student representative from Co­
lumbia University and the Black Stu­
dent' Coalition. We moderated· at that 
seininar and we dealt with the title, 
"South · Africa in Turmoil." It was 
very successful. We also had it . 
videotaped. The second session was 
really the main event. It was entitled 
"Meet the Candidates in the Upcoming 
Election." We had Carol Bellamy, 
Assemblyman Denny Farrell, Hilton 
Clark, and Bill Perkins, all candidates 
for city council. We were trying to get 
various students to attend because 
Baruch, the way it is situated, allows 
students frorri all over New York City a 
chance to hear the candidates. I was 
able to' pull that off along with the 
committee. That also gave me some 
more exposure towards our basic ob­
jectives this year. I W<!,S also prompted 
by other individuals; from the last 
assembly, whq stayed on. They felt 
that I should be able to do a good job. 
6 The Reporter 
M: I believe that perhaps last· year, 
all of us beirig very committed, this 
body got bo�ged down in verbal 
debates. Sometimes at night, as a 
result, we ended up leaving here a little 
later than we anticipated. I think this 
year we can cut down on some of that 
time, even though we didn't waste time. 
To some degree we had some inflated 
egos and we had to deal with that, 
'more or less I'm looking at creating a 
climate. You can create1a climate from 
mutual cooperation. I don't want to go 
back to last year and say the former 
president did not do this or that. As a 
complete body, we did achieve a lot· 
and we can achieve even more this year. 
R: What objectives have you planned 
out? 
M: · I would li.ke to see· Baruch be 
more open to the community in 
general. I think because of our loca­
tion, (we are more or less in a financial 
district), we are not open to the 
community as Medgar Evers (CUNY), 
for example. I think more of the events 
we plan this year should be geared 
towards the community. I would also 
like to see us extend ourselves within 
the CUNY system-to have various 
colleges join us in events; we in turn 
could do the same. One reason for this 
is the role of a university or college 
within the community can set a tone 
and be looked upon as a very controll­
ing force within a community. 
R.: What was your response to the 
low turnout in the elections? 
M: I try to project for the future more 
than look at the past. However, if you 
had one person turning out, I under­
stand that would have been an improve­
ment over the previous ·year because this was the first evening election in five years 
at Baruch. That was because more than 
one· candidate turned in forms for can­
didacy this year. While it wasn't a tremen­
dous turnout, which we never get at 
Baruch anyway, it was an improvement. 
R: · How do you feel about alcohol in 
the school system for evening students? 
M: My feeling is that alcohol should 
be allowed. No one under 21 will be 
allowed to drink alcohol. My consti­
tuency - a_lmost the bulk of the 5,000 
evening students, are· over 21. The 
school does not allow hard liquor, yet I 
feel they should be given the opportuni­
ty to have a beer or a glass of wine at 
parties, when you get ready to graduate 
and show you put in your time at 
Baruch. I attended a meeling, as a 
representative of this body, which in­
cluded President Segall, representatives 
from the Day Session Student Govern­
ment (DSSG), The Reporter, and The 
Ticker . President Segall stated that he 
took the decision to bar alcohol after it 
was voted that Albany �as going to up 
the age to 21. The school has extensive 
liability if anyone under 21 drinks on 
the premises. Knowing we were going 
to plan events for the Fall semester, 
they acted to ban alcohol ,in August. 
What we did,September 18, was set up 
a committee, which will be represented 
by two E.S.S.A. members, two from 
the D.S.S.G, and one from the 
Graduate Student Assembly. We are 
going to put our minds together and try 
to come up with a policy that we can 
present to President Segall. We would 
guarantee, to a certain degree, that 
·alcohol can only be given to people 
over 21, but we have to certify that it's 
going to be monitored very closely. The 
climate is that the total ban of alcohol 
is not very good for the school at this 
time. I believe we can work something 
out. 
-ESS�
·R: After th� past cafeteria controv� 
sy, what do you intend to do to preve 
future problems? 
M : What needs to be determin 
during the course of the semester 
whether or not it is satisfactory to t 
students in terms of cost and service . 
would think that the Dean of Studer 
should be monitoring that very caref1 
ly. Personally, I wouldn't use t 
automats. I am more. accustomed 
personal service. I don't like going 
machines and putting my m0ney in a 
getting a hot dog-that's not my sty 
R: Student fees are $34.35 for ful 
time students and. $16.35 for part-tirr 
students. What do you intend to c 
with the money you will receive fro 
evening students? 
M: Let me just say that all of O' 
meetings at the E.S.S.A. are open to : 
evening· students. Let me take this o, 
portunity to extend them the invitati< 
to come over. They would see what- , 
are doing with their money that th 
work so hard for. We intend to suppo 
The Reporter . Students read Ti 
Reporter . I stated we intend to suppQ 
the clubs. They are eligible to join f 
clubs. They could show -up at the ch 
events, in order to benefit from wha11 
happening; whether the clubs SJ'l©n§ 
speakers to enlighten students 0r h� 
parties whereby they can break fre 
the workload they are taking at scfio< 
Our budget is basically going to 1 
that. Last year, we provided legal s1 
vices for the students. Ail they had 
do was call this office and make an a 
pointment to see a lawyer. The lawy 
was available on campus for two eve. 
ings per week. Any legal questions th 
had pertaining to their personal Ii: 
they could discuss witlrthe lawyer. L: 
semester, we also provided free pi7_ 
once per week. That was because ! 
cafeteria services were not availaQl 
Any need that arises, we can 1 
something about, if we have t 
economic resources, and personnel 
assist the students. We more or l! 
would also be supportive in terms 
contributing to the yearbook. Stude;_ 
have come to us to talk about ,pre 
!ems. Our door is always open. 
S New Leader 
R: In thl' pa t, The Reporter ha re­
qu tt:d Iman i I a I tan e from the 
r \. Ho, do you intend to help 
the nc raJXr? 
R: hat do you intend to do after 
you graduate from Baruch? 
M: l want to pursue more tudies. I 
ould like to go to law chool. I 
ha en'l pinpointed a et what par­
ticular law 1 wanted to go inLo. I'm in­
trigued by the legal environment. 
R: What is your relationship with 
the administration at Baruch? 
M: Thi year, l think we should have 
a cordial relationship. My door is 
alwa open for dialogue. I was alway 
taught that a decision is a two step pro­
ces . It' not just the decision maker 
but the person who the decision affect� 
that should be in the decision-making 
process. That is not to say that the ad­
ministration does not reserve certain 
rights or the perogative to implement 
certain actions, but I believe that in-
tead of saying this and going back to 
by-laws and the con.stitution, we should 
all sit down and talk and have a mean­
ingful dialogue on whatever actions 
they intend to take. r can see myself 
working very effecti ely with the ad­
ministration, but also remember that 
my primary role is to protect the 
students. I'm not saying the admmistra­
tion would intentionally defeat the 
tudents, but they perhaps neglected to 
include the students' interest. Perhaps 
they did not see it at the time. 
"I don't like going to machines and putting my 
money in and getting a hot dog - that's not my 
style." 
R: How do you intend to promote 
the activities for e ening students? 
M :. Any time you plan an event at 
Baruch you'll always run into a lot of 
competition. What you need to do LS 
differentiate your e ent from these 
arious e ents. That is, basically, what 
every club ouJd want to do. This year, 
we intend to advertise vigorously. You 
have to design the various posters, 
flyers in such a way that it captures 
people's anencion. I think we should 
set up information desks in arious lob-
bies. • 
Baruch Beat 
By Raglna Styron 
"Baru h Ekat" marks the return of 
a former olumn in Th Reporter. 
:hough patterned after "The lnqufr­
ing Ph_
olOgraph r" in The Da,ty ews, 
there I no 10 re ard for que tions 
The que tion a ked will be of 
som� rele an c to Baru h students, 
pan, ularly the e ening tudenl since 
their concerns and problem are 
omcwhat different than those of their 
daytime counterparts. 
Tr ing to conduct this interview a 
much more difficult than I had an­
ticipated. ll eem that Baruch tudem e are in a mad ru h to get ome here at 
i::-
V) 
"' 
C: 
Q) 
a: 
11 1ime\ during 1hc day and c cning. 
hen I did manage to find 1udcnts 
1lling 10 talk about their c pericncc ·, 
mo�l b ame amcra-�h . Howe er, 
with pad, camera, luck and pl nty of 
time, 1 found four tudent ho , ere 
r ady to talk and be photographed. To 
tho e �ludent : Thank ! 
o, , on with the question: 
One can often hear through the 
hallway 1he lament of tudent talk­
ing about ho, they're truggling 10 
keep up with their hectic chedule . 
The Reporter a kcd: "How do YOU 
manage lO juggle your day and evening 
chedule ? 1 there anything pccial 
that you do each day lO cope?" 
Mr. Delroy Linton 
pper Junior 
Marketing Management 
"To work two full-time schedules dur­
ing the day as well as in the evening is 
difficult for anyone, however, I try to 
keep abreast of my studies on the way, 
�o work and classes. In addition, I take 
m a couple of chapters during my 
lunch hour. Before class actually 
starts, I have an hour to unwind and 
that helps keep my mental avenues 
flowing. I also try lO take in as much 
�hysical activity as I can because my 
hne of work (social-service agency) can 
be quite demanding at times." 
Mr. Ronald White 
Lower Senior 
Finance 
"l find that ar night I cry to get a de­
cent amount of sleep. My reason for 
that is to be able to get up early in 
order to have breakfast which is im­
perative. More importantly, I set up a 
schedule for myself; I have to be deter­
mined enough to stick to it. My job is 
flexible enough that I'm allowed to 
leave work early in order to go to the 
library to study and then off to classes. 
A problem that I find is that many 
students fail to communicate with their 
classmates so that they could get 
together and study." 
Ms. Denise Dumont 
Visiting Student 
Computer Systems 
"My schedule is very hectic. I have 
classes both during the day and even­
ing, as well as work full-time as a 
waitress. Waitressing is very flexible 
for me because I was able to fit my 
classes in. I have 3-hour interims be­
tween classes so that is when I do the 
bulk of my studying as well as during 
any other free time (work, subways, 
and on the way to class). Right now, I 
am handling my schedule very well. I 
just say a prayer each night to get me 
through each day." 
Mr. Rajesh Patel 
Upper Junior 
Computer Systems 
"Well, I cope very easily because I 
wanted to succeed in my career goals 
and that made the more difficult tasks 
(the language barrier) seem easier. The 
reason why it is easier for me is that my 
job consists of working in the com­
puter field so that related computer 
courses are now better understood. Be­
ing a foreign student, I found that th!! 
remedial courses were not adequately 
designed to'help. It is very hard to find 
time to study but I use my lunch hour 
(or any other available time as well) as 
a study session." 
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AR·TS REVIEW 
---Morgan Library 
Features Artists' 
Sketchbooks 
. By Roma Shah 
Belng New Yorkers we sometimes 
overlook the vast opportunities which 
exist in our beautiful city. There are 
places to visit that most of us aren't 
even aware of. One such place is the 
famous Pierpoint fyf organ Library, 
located at 29 East 36th Street, just off 
Madison Avenue. 
This library is a research lib�ary as 
well,as a museum open to the public, 
hoqsing several large a·nd small exhibits 
throughout the year. The one presently 
at the library is the exhibit: Drawings 
From the Collection of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Victor Thaw. 
The exhibit consists of works by the 
ever-famous P i casso, Matisse, 
Cezanne, and Rembrandt as well as 
other less known artists. There are 
watercolors, charcoal drawings, sket­
ches, pen· and ink drawings and ar­
tifacts such as small statues an·d old 
handmade jewelry. Of particular inter­
-est are the original sketchbooks of 
some of the artists. These include the 
French artists Paul Cezanne, Hilaire 
Germaine and Edgar Degas, who is 
famous for his ballerinas, especially in 
his famous painting· "The Rehearsal." 
These sketchbo0ks consist mainly of 
rough sketches made in pencil and 
charcoal by _the artists. Then there is 
Rembrandt's work which includes his 
sketches of the Dutch countryside 
which he made in the 1650's. Because 
of the fine detailing of these sketches, 
they look more like photographs than 
sketches.• 
e Morgan Library, located on E. 36th Street off Madison Avenue. 
By Bill Ladson 
Although New Orleans is known for 
its dixieland jazz, it brought instead a 
rhythm-and-blues sound to the Village 
. Gate, featuring the legendary Dr. 
John and singer/songwriter Allen 
Toussaint. 
Before the main attractions hit the 
stage, an estimated 400 fans were given 
a dose of New York.street comic Rick 
Avilez, who is known to have per­
formed in subways, _as well as having a 
small part in the movie Cannonbalf 
Run. The lanky Puerto Rican, who 
sounds like a rn'ale version of Moms 
Mahley, was not as humorous with his 
ethnic, gay, or blind jokes as he was 
with excellent impersonations of Redd 
Foxx as Kunta Kinte and Tatoo from 
Fantasy Island (wanting cocaine in­
stead of the plane.) 
Voted outstanding street comic by 
8 The Reporter 
and 
New Orleans Comes 
To New York 
the Village Voice. Avilez must be 
credited for his poise, when he stalled 
an extra 10 minutes for Dr. John's 
inability to perform on time. 
After a brief intermission, the 
44:year-old Dr. John (a.k.a. �alcolm 
Rebennack) and his Haute-Raunch 
Gutbticket Band walked on the 
country round stage, and performed 
old tunes "Oo-Poo-Pah-Doo," "Wild 
Honey," and "Such A Night." 
Despite some audio problems 
throughout the two hour and 45 
minute show,-Dr. John still had many 
fans rocking on the dance floor with 
"Right Place-Wrong Time" (a 
top-10 hit), and "Let the Good Times 
Roll." The Doc, of New Orleans, 
played his piano in a rockabilly style 
similar to his mentor Professor Long­
hair, whom he paid tribute to with 
"She Ain't Got No Hair." Professor 
Longhair (a.k.a. Henry Byrd), con­
sidered the greatest rhythm-and-blues 
pianist in New Or:leans during the 
40's and S0's, has been copied by 
such artists as Fats Domino, The 
Neville Brothers, and ,Robert Parker. 
. Credit must also be given to Doc's 
eight piece band, particularly the 
rhythm section: David (Fathead) New­
man (a former Ray Charles band 
member), Lou Vereney on saxophone 
and Lou Sovo on trumpet. The Mar­
velous three blew so hard and funky 
(Sovo actually turned red) they could 
have been heard within a three block 
radius. 
Later, Dr. John joined his band on 
rhythm guitar and_gave way to Allen 
Toussaint, who entered the stage in a 
Liberace fashio_n weal'ing a sparkling 
purple suit and bow tie. 
Another of Professor L0nghair's 
pupils, Toussaint is best known for 
producing such pop hits in the 60's as 
Ernie K. Doe's "Mother-In-Law," 
Chris Kenner's "I Like It Like That," 
and Lee Dorsey's "Ya-Ya." The 
dimple-cheeked Toussaint soothed 
his audience with his soft tenor voice 
and songs he p·enned such as "South­
ern Nights," "Freedom From the 
Stallion" (a hit for Boz Scaggs), and 
"We Can Make It If We Try." fn ad­
dition, Toussaint's rockabilly roots 
(Longhair style) came out in the 
instrumental "Brick Yard Blues." 
Toussaint surprised the audience by 
introducing Rita ("Higher and 
Higher") Coolidge. The beautiful Rita 
first recorded with Toussaint earlier 
this year on "Give Today For 
Tomorrow," a song dedicated to the 
people of Ethiopia. Coolidge, wearing 
a white blouse, and black scarf, 
swayed her admirers in a ballad, 
"With You In Mind." 
Toussaint then paid tribute to Long­
hair with a song he performed at 
Longhair's wake in January of 1980 
called "Thank You Lord For a Very 
Special Man." Dr. John later joined 
Toussaint ·with another Longhair hit 
called "Heppie Cheppie," where Dr. 
John played his guitar B.B. King style. 
·Even if Dr. John and Allen
Toussaint cannot be seen live now,· 
they are just as good on record as 
they are on stage. · Some of tht:ir 
albums are: Dr. John - Zu Zu Man, 
The Night Tripper; Toussaint -
Southern Nights, From A Whisper To 
A Scream'. You'll get a down home 
quality of New Orleans rhythm-and­
blues on your turntable. • 
SECRETARY 
WANTED 
FOR EVENING STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
QUALIFICATION: CURRENTLY 
ENROLLED DAY STUDENT. 
ABILITY TO TYPE S0WPM. 
DEPENDABLE HIGHLY MOTI­
VATED INDIVIDUAL 
DUTIES: TYPING, FILING. WILL BE 
REQUIRED TO ATTEND MEET­
INGS AND TAKE NOTES. 
TO SCHEDULE INTERVIEW CALL 
725-3031 or 725-3385 (4-8p.rn.) (M-TH)
DEADLINE OCT. 18, 1985 
B.L.A.C.K.
Black Leadership Through Action, Collectiveness and Knowledge 
B•L•A•C•K is one of the largest 
and most established organizations 
on the Baruch Campus. 
Our purpose is multiple: 
We sponsor events that are intended 
to educae and stimulate awareness 
of the Black experience: 
(CULTURALLY, POLffiCALLY 
& SOCIALLY) 
B.L.A.C.K. is an e,ening tudenL organization. 
For more information. please call: 
Jocelyn �lurphy, President 
Club Office: Baruch College, 
1 
46 East 6th treet. Room 09. 
Bargain basement 
art supply prices up 
on the I Ith Floor. 
Save on everythlng from acrylics tc, X--actoe, 
from acetates to vellums ui: In our 
Uth Floor WarehoU&e Store. 
Save lOo/o-50% 
Eastem 
o lrllsl 
Artists 
We also serve as a liaison between 
the Baruch Faculty and the student 
body. 
In the process of fulfilling these 
aims our membes gain insight into 
the political system at Baruch and 
learn how to make things happen 
with the help of or despite oppres­
sion from that system. 
In short, we develop leaders. 
Educate Your Mind If You 
Want To Make An Impact 
Join B.L.A.C.K.
OPEN HO SE, FRIDAY 10/18 STUDENT CENTER, 
OAK LO · GE 6- lOPM 
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LEGAL-EASE: 
By Professor Warren H. Hyman 
About three hun-
dred years ago, Sir 
Edward Coke made 
his now-famous re­
mark that a man's 
house is his castle. 
From time im-
:U 
�-
memorial, it has been agreed that 
"there's no place like home." How­
ever, even castles sometimes have to 
be sold. Suppose one day you wake up 
and find th.at you need to part com­
pany with the old homestead. Of 
course, it's easy enough to stick a 
"For Sale" sign on the front lawn and 
perhaps you are even well prepared 
for a glib presentation extolling the 
physical virtues of your "castle" but 
you need to know more. You must 
have some idea what to tell a prospec­
tive buyer about financing, closing 
costs, tape recordings, and a dozen 
other details. Some owners decide 
that they do not have the time, 
energy, inclination, or know-how to 
sell their houses. Often, they turn it 
over to a real estate agent or broker. 
There is no problem with doing this as 
long as you understand how such an 
agent works and what his charges are. 
Incidently, in our present day and age 
of co-ops and condominiums there are 
many real estate agents and brokers 
that are involved in the buying and 
selling of. these interests.· The 
following 'tips and bit!/ of (information 
apply not only_ to homes but to 
co-ops and condominiums as well. · 
Real Estate Warnings 
The Real Estate Agent 
Usually, the real estate agent will 
handle the advertisement about 
selling your property, show it to po­
tential buyers, sometimes prepare a 
sales contract, and in some cases, 
even draw up the deed. In return for 
his services in producing a buyer that 
is "ready, willing, and able" to buy.­
you pay a commission or fee which is 
usually a percentage of the sales 
price. 
Most agents have a written 
("listing") contract they ask you to 
sign, formally "listing" your proper­
ty, or putting it in their hands for 
sale. The agent will want you to do 
this before he gets started. These 
contracts are not uniform, and you 
should not be bashful about studying 
it carefully. In fact, it is an excellent 
idea to have an attorney look over this 
agreement even though your property 
is not even formally up for safe. 
If you do not have an attorney look 
over your agreement with the real 
estate agent, you should first watch 
out for the amount of the commis­
sion. Don't let him use a phrase like 
''reasonable or customary charge 
used in the community." This tells 
you little or nothing, and you can end 
up litigating it in court. Make the 
agent tell you exactly what his charge 
will be. Real Estate agents commonly 
charge 5% of the total sale's price. In, 
recent years, the fee has climbed tc 
60Jo and sometimes 70Jo, especially 
when "multiple listings" are used.-
You should also be very careful 
about how the commission is figured. 
If you have a large mortgage on the 
property (many co-ops and condo­
minums are purchased with the buyer 
obtaining mortgages), and you're 
selling through a broker, you can get 
burned if you are not aware of how 
the brokerage is computed. For ex­
am pie, suppose your property is 
worth $15,000 (although in today's 
market I doubt if many houses, co-ops 
or condominiums are being sold at 
such a very, very low price), and there 
is a $13,500 mortgage on it. Your 
equity in that property is only $1,500. 
If the agents commission is 6%, it will 
be computed on the whole $15,000, 
not on just your equity of $1,500. 
Therefore, the commission would be 
$9Q0 (6% of $15,000, and you will 
only get $600). If you are willing to sell 
on ·that basis, well and good, but do 
not jus.t plunge in without realizing 
how deep the water is, and how much 
you will come out with. 
Although the broker may tell you he 
is not allowed to "negotiate" or 
haggle over the amount of the com­
mission, many of them will, especi­
ally when your equity in the prop­
erty is small. It is not unusual for him 
to cut his fee tq as low as 3% to make 
the sale. Some will even take a flat fee 
if they can make a fast turnover. 
However, you should work this out 
Baruch After Five 
By Charles F. Lyles, Director, 
Evening and Graduate Services 
Last year's com­
mencement witness­
ed the departure of 
severa l  gi f ted 
students who are 
now OI} their way to 
promising careers in 
various fields-new beginnings so to 
speak. Baruch evening students who 
celebrated new beginnings upon last. 
year's graduation were: Mark P orcelli, 
198S-86 President of the Graduate Stu­
dent Government got his wish: a short 
talk at Commencement and a job with 
Long Greens on Wall Street. Kevin 
Walters, founding president of the 
Baruch-Entrepreneur's Society also got 
his wish when the University of Chica­
go admitted him into its prestigious 
MBA program. Maxine Arak, former 
Chancellor of Sigma Alpha, re­
turned to her job as Business Manager 
of radio station WBLS while Aaron 
Amakwah, former treasurer of the 
same honor and service society was 
enthusiastically recruited and hired by 
the Johnson and Johnson Company in 
New Brunswick, New Jersey. Jean 
Troupe, the 1984-85 Chancellor of 
Sigma Alpha spent the sumn:ier 
galivanting over Europe, and �ook1�g 
up old friends of Dean Hank Wilson m 
France where Wilson taught. In case 
you missed the Commencement 
exercise last Spring, the speaker was 
1 O The Reporter 
Earl Graves, Chief Executive Office of 
Black Enterprise and Frederick S. 
Pierce, C.E.O. of the American 
Broadcasting Company, and a 
Baruchian. 
September also brings about some 
new beginnings at Baruch: Re­
placing Associate Dean Bertha New­
house in the School of Business and 
Public Administration is Professor 
Harry' Rosen. Graduate students who 
have become accustomed to talking to 
Jonathan Lipman about various aca­
demic matters will find he has been 
replaced by Elaine Berstein. 
In the Department of Student Per­
sonnel Services, you can find Dr. 
Elaine Soto formerly part-time, now 
on full-time duty. Replacing re­
tiring psychological counselors are Dr. 
Janice Ruffin, Dr. Marshall Lee and 
on a part-time basis, Dr. David 
Cheng. Also new is Dr. Elizabeth 
Thangaraj, who is assisting verteran 
and versatile Dr. Roy Sen our in the 
office of Orientation and Special 
Programs. Our new Helpline Co­
ordinator is Dr. Richard S. Sackett 
and Dr. Robert T. Georgia is re­
turning to Baruch as As·sistant to the 
Dean of Student Personnel Services. 
Speaking of new beginnings, the 
1985 freshman class was the first to 
be welcomed with an academic con­
vocation. The address was given by 
our distinguished historian Professor 
Edward Pessen, who set the tone for 
what he sees as the business of edu­
cation and not just the education for' 
business. Music was performed by 
our very own Jazz Ensemble. 
The new Evening Session Student 
Assembly has been formed. Members 
are: Julian Aronowitz; Earlee Butler, 
President, Entrepreneur's Society 
Terrence Morris, President of 
E.S.S.A.; Barbara Pon, Secretary 
E.S.S.A.; Joe Sellman, Vice Presi­
dent, Internal Affairs, E.S.S.A.; 
Victor Schabes, Treasurer of the 
Jewish Student Organization; Jocelyn 
Murphy, President of· B.L.A.C.K.; 
Fitzroy Whiteman; Mary Washington, 
and Judaea Yarde, Treasurer, 
E.S.S.A. 
Other newly elected officers: Delta 
Chapter, Sigma Alpha, Elaine Jack­
son, Chancellor; Edith Manners, Vice 
President, Barbara Pon, Treasurer. 
American Society of Personnel Ad­
ministration, tentative officers Judith 
Walker and June Wilson. The new 
German club has not been organized 
so far this semester. 
Those trendy, creative evening 
students interested in advertising may 
find that Professor Quinlan's efforts 
in setting up the Evening Advertising 
Society will result in an outlet for their 
imagination, hard work and competi­
tive spirits. More about the E.A.S. as 
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. with the broker be/ ore you sign up 
with him. 
The listing agreement will usually 
specify how long it is effective. Some 
are for 9·0 days, but others can be for 
as long as six months, and some do 
not even have a termination date. 
Generally, the buyer is better off with 
a 90 day agreement because if the 
property has not been sold in three 
·months you may want to turn it over 
to another broker. 
Most agents will demand an "ex­
clusive" listing. Under this type of an 
agreement, the broker may get his 
commission regardless of' who sells 
the property. This can be risky, es­
pecially when anl ther broker turns to 
claim that· he found the buyer. The 
seller should try to give the agent only 
an "open" listing, meaning the
commission is open to �hoever finds a 
buyer. If the agent objects to this (and 
many of them will), then at ·1east add 
a provision allowing you to sell it 
yourself, without ·having to pay the 
commission. -
These are only some of the things 
to look out for when dealing with real 
estate brokers or agents.· 
Most sellers retain an attorney after 
a bona fide buyer has been found and 
before the sales contract is signed. I 
strongly suggest that an attorney be 
consulted before signing a,n agree­
ment with a real estate broker and/or 
agent. You may save yourself many 
headaches if you do. • 
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Tom Quinlan and his students elect 
officers, form a budget and get to 
work. 
The Graduate Student Assembly 
and the Evening Session Student As­
sembly are sponsoring our annual 
New Evening and Graduate Student 
Reception on Wednesday, October 9 
and Thursday, October 10, from 6-9 in 
Globus Lounge, 1704 360 PAS. Since 
the school's contributions have been 
reduced this year, Ma,z:in Abu­
Ghazalah, acting Chairman of G.S.A. 
and Terrence Morris, President of 
E.S.S.A. expect that key Baruch ad­
ministrators will be on hand to wel­
come our new students who attend 
Baruch after 5 at a catered buffet 
supper. You are invited to this and 
other evening activities because we 
want you to get involved.• 
A Tribute 
To Bostock 
By BIii Lad on 
the late 70' . ontr ct with th• 
in 1972, wh re he During w k of Ii lcning lo ub-
no to, er than .294 in thr c 
ye r'> f min r league ball. He d­
" need qui kly to the parent lub in 
'75. While with Minn ota ('75-'77). 
ba ball enthu i I likened the lank 
Bo t k' balling ·kill to ar w' a 
far a hitting to all fields and beating 
out infield hit , ith peed to burn. But 
thing started lo ly in 1975. Bo tock 
broke hi ankle in the end of pril, but 
he till managed to bat .282 after com­
ing off the di abled Ii t on June 4. 
t ant ial offer from major I ague 
clubi,, Bosto k decided to go ba k 
home and igned with the aliforni 
Ang Is for a report d $2,300,000 pa t 
for five year despit b in off red 
m re m ncy by th Yank 
Bo tock'i. contract wa the bigg i,t 
alary incrca c (2,200%) at that time. 
After the lucrative signing, Bostock 
aid at an Angel press conf rcnce, 
"Money doesn't make me, I make 
money.'' 
Bostock reached even bigger 
heights the next two sea ons b 
fioi hing fourth and second respec­
tively with .323 and .336 average . 
While accomplishing these feats, 
Bostock hit for the cycle on July 24, 
1976 against the White Sox and drove 
in a career-high 90 RBI' s in '77. ''I've 
never seen a player so dedicated to 
being a star in this game,'' said 
former Twin, now Angel manager, 
Gene Mauch during the '76 sea90n 
(Tommy Kay's Baseball Factboo-k). 
But pressure hamp red Bo lock in 
the early part of 1978. He balled .053 
by April's end. Bostock refused to 
accept hi pay. (Angel management 
paid him anyway.) Bostock later 
donated his check to charity. ''He 
always knew what he wanted. He 
knew what it took to get it," recalled 
ex-Twin Willie Norwood, in Tommy 
Kay's Baseball Fact Book, 1979. 
After three years as an up and 
coming star Bostock's salary was in 
the $20,000 range. When Calvin 
Griffith, Twin owner at the time, 
refused to give Bostock a substantial 
raise. Bostock decided to go the free 
agem route as o many Twins did in 
Uespite his ternble Apnl perfor­
mance, Bostock did put up five home 
runs, 71 rbi's and a .296 average 
before the tragedy, while making the 
transition from center to right field. 
University, where he helped them win 
two con ecutive CAA Small College 
Divi ion ational titles. 
fter college Bostock signed a 
Bostock was a team player to the 
very end. In her book, Too Young to 
Die, Patricia Fox-Sheirwold said, 
"Some made it, some didn't, some 
handled it, some couldn't cope, some 
copped out, but they all died trying." 
ESSA 
Evening Session Student Assembly* 
offers 
FREE LEGAL SERVICES 
TO 
All Students 
r-----------------------------------------------
----7 
I I 
I Free Consultation and advice : 
1 I 
I I 
l If You Have A Legal Problem and Need Advice I 
I I 
1 I 
I Come to Room 523 I 
I I 
: Wednesday evenings --5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. I 
l or I 
: Call the ESSA office at 725-3031 I 
I For an appointment I 
r I 
L--------------------------------------------------�-�
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Evening .Session 
.StUdent Assembly 
' , 
WOULD APPRECl�TE· HEARING FROM YOU 
. · .. - · Gili-e Us Your .. , · . . Su·ggestions,, Comp,aints/�&. _Opinions
· . Stop 'Sy & Visit I
I • ' I .',,,t 
ROOM 509 - 26th St. Bldg • 
. Mon thru thurs· · · · 5 - 9 pm 
/, . I 
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